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A new index
allows African
countries
to see how
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integration
efforts stack up
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T costs more to move a container from
Kenya to Burundi than from Belgium or
the United Kingdom to Kenya. Twenty
percent of Africa’s international infrastructure networks, such as the Trans-African
Highway network, are impassable. Flight connectivity is the lowest in the world and centered on only about 328 hubs for a land mass
of around 11.7 million square miles, making
it time consuming and costly to travel between African countries (United Nations Statistics Division, 2016).
Although the pan-African ideal has been
part of the continent’s modern history since
the struggles for independence in Europeanruled African territories in the 1950s and 60s,
African leaders never succeeded in translating this ideal into political capital. Attempts
at real integration have so far yielded only
mixed results.
A series of initiatives dating to 1980—the
Lagos Plan of Action, the Abuja Treaty, the
New Partnership for Africa’s Development,
and the more recent Agenda 2063—were
each heralded as the economic response to
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Africa’s need for a new, more interconnected
future. Why is it proving to be so painfully
difficult to implement this vision of a truly
integrated continent?

Broader perspective needed
Part of the response lies in the need for Africa’s regional integration agenda to move beyond a focus on trade alone. There is a case
to be made for a much broader perspective.
Just as important as the variety of what is on
offer at the local market is how easily citizens
move between countries, where individuals
travel for leisure or for work, how cost-effective telecommunications are, where people
choose to study or look for a job, and even
how they transfer money to their family or
get start-up capital for a business.
Yet few policymakers focus on this bigger
picture when considering policies to boost
integration.
The continent’s regional economic communities are one tangible sign of progress
on integration. Regional economic communities are the building blocks of the African

AFRICA
Economic Community established by the 1991 Abuja Treaty,
Trade integration. The free movement of goods is key for
which provides the overarching framework for continental
trade growth. Businesses and people benefit when trade flows
economic integration.
are faster and more cost-effective. But in Africa, trade links to
These country groups include the Arab Maghreb Union
the rest of the world are more direct and efficient than trade
and the Community of Sahel-Saharan States in the north, the
between neighboring regions because of infrastructure gaps
Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS)
or capital costs and nontariff barriers.
in the west, the East African Community (EAC) and the
Regional infrastructure. Infrastructure development
Intergovernmental Authority on Development in the east, the
across the continent is the most visible face of regional inteSouthern African Development Community (SADC) in the
gration. It includes highways being built across borders,
south, the Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa
flights taking passengers from one capital to another, and
(COMESA) in the southeast, and the Economic Community
more people using mobile phone roaming on city streets
of Central African States in the center.
or rural outposts. Countless connections made by road, by
The regional economic communities are taking concrete
air, or increasingly by airwaves have an important impact
steps toward integration. For instance, in mobile telecomon Africa’s integration efforts. Better regional infrastructure
munications, they are now applying innovative measures
means lower transaction costs and faster delivery of goods
to reduce the cost of mobile roaming through closer coopand services, so regional hubs—as well as small or landlocked
eration. This is particularly true in the EAC. In January 2015,
countries—have a lot to gain from promoting infrastructure
Kenya, Rwanda, South Sudan, and Uganda launched the East
to boost economic growth.
Africa One Area Network in a bid to harmonize regional callProductive integration. Central to Africa’s economic sucing rates and lower costs between partner states. Recent esticess is the need to increase production and productivity. Africa
mates suggest that mobile phone traffic grew by 935 percent
could do more to develop regional and global value chains,
within three months of the launch, while the cost of making
which means fostering more diverse and resilient economic
calls fell by over 60 percent.
bases. As consumer purchasing power rises, intermediate
But critical challenges remain. Formal intra-African trade in
goods that are used by a business in the production of fingoods is 14 percent, compared with 17 percent for South and
ished goods or services will be important for Africa’s internal
corrected 5/4/16
Central America, 42 percent for North America, 62Lopes,
percent
market. Building industrial clusters goes together with access
for the European Union, and 64 percent for Asia. And Africa’s
to regional trade corridors that get goods moving and with
largest economies still trade on a most-favored-nation basis.
promoting more regional electricity to power production.
These are just a few examples of how far the continent
Whether for agriculture or industrial production, regions need
has to go before it is truly integrated. While
policymakers have designed integration
Chart 1
frameworks, their implementation has been
Gauging progress
hampered by the absence of monitoring and
The African Regional Integration Index measures 16 different indicators across five
evaluation mechanisms. Simply put, there
broad dimensions.
was until recently no means of measuring, in
lnfrastructure Development Index:
a precise and objective way, which countries
transportation, electricity, information
Level of customs duties
are making the most progress in deepening
and communication technology,
on lmports
water
and
sanitation
regional integration, in which areas individShare of intraregional goods
Proportion of intraregional flights
exports
ual countries are falling behind, and which
Share of intraregional goods
Total regional electricity
policies and institutions have proved most
imports
trade (net) per capita
Regional
Trade
effective in promoting integration.
Share of total intraregional
Average cost of mobile

Quantifying integration
To fill this gap, the African Union, the African
Development Bank, and the Economic Commission for Africa have launched the African Regional Integration Index, which presents a crossborder and multidimensional view of integration.
The index measures five different dimensions: trade integration, regional infrastructure, productive integration, free movement
of people, and financial and macroeconomic
integration. These dimensions build on an
overview of the key socioeconomic factors that
are fundamental to integration. Sixteen categories, cutting across the five dimensions, are
used to calculate the index (Chart 1).
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to unlock their productive potential, inject investment, overcome bottlenecks, and make sectors more competitive.
Free movement of people. Cross-border movement represents not only a powerful boost to economic growth and
skills development, it also supports competitiveness. Free
movement of people benefits both the country opening its
borders and the country whose citizens are on the move, as

In Africa, trade links to the rest
of the world are more direct and
efficient than trade between
neighboring regions.
is evident in the growth of remittances in recent years. For
many African countries, migration can plug skills gaps and
allow the exchange of ideas, leading to the expansion of
entrepreneurship and innovation beyond borders.
Financial and macroeconomic integration. When capital
flows more freely, investment increases, finance is allocated
where it is most productive, and the continent’s investors
get higher returns. In turn, as the transaction costs of doing
business fall and financial institutions work more effectively,
micro, small, and medium-sized enterprises and start-ups
will benefit. Better financial integration promotes knowledge
and technology transfer as well as greater innovation.

Practical, results-focused tool
Both a status report and an energizer for change, the index
aims to be an accessible, comprehensive, practical, and
results-focused tool that emphasizes policies and on-theground realities. It is designed to provide policymakers at
the national, regional, and international levels; businesses;
and other stakeholders reliable data that rank countries and
institutions in various categories and dimensions, showing
strengths and weaknesses. The goal is to enable action.
The index—in its first edition—focuses on comparative
analysis within and among the regional economic communities, with the aim of taking into account the diversity in
Africa’s integration efforts. It allows each community to identify its strengths and gaps across each of the five dimensions.
Several important findings have emerged from initial analysis. Africa’s overall regional integration across the regional
economic communities stands below the halfway mark on
the scale that ranges from no integration at all to fully integrated on all dimensions (see Chart 2). This shows that the
overall integration in the region has significant potential to
progress. The EAC comes out as the most integrated regional
community overall, followed by the SADC and ECOWAS.
Part of the reason the EAC does so well may be related to
pre-independence history, when the core of the EAC was
run as the East African Federation by the British with shared
governance, traditions, and institutions. With recent strong
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political commitment at the highest level, the current phase
of east African integration—after a hiatus during the 1960s,
1970s, and 1980s—is building upon this shared history.
What can explain these differing levels of performance of
Africa’s regional economic communities?
It is important to note that indicators described in
Chart 1 include both “input” gauges to measure policies
and “outcome” gauges that measure the value of the resulting cross-border economic flows. The highest-performing
regional economic communities in the index perform well
on both. This correlation between performance in the input
and outcome indicators suggests that the policies measured
by the former do indeed lead to better integration outcomes.
In other words, EAC, ECOWAS, and SADC may perform
better than the other blocs because they have implemented
the pro-integration policies that are measured in the index.
While every regional economic community has a higherthan-average score in one or more dimensions, in each case the
highest scores are on trade integration and the lowest on financial and macroeconomic integration. A series of actions can
improve financial and macroeconomic integration, including
promoting banking across borders outside the well-established
financial centers; standardizing regional payments; putting in
place multilateral fiscal guidelines; and converging on inflation
targets, public finance, and exchange rate stability.
The regional economic communities rank closest to each
other on regional infrastructure and productive integration
and furthest apart on free movement of people and financial
and macroeconomic integration (see table).
Results show the 28 top performing countries considered
the most integrated overall across the eight regional economic communities
included in the index. An additional
Lopes, corrected 5/4/16
19 countries are considered broadly integrated. The analysis
also shows that the economic weight of a country does not
necessarily correspond to its regional integration score, with
Chart 2

Measuring up
Well-established organizations—such as the East African
Community—with close economic, political, and social ties score
better overall on the integration index.
(average overall scores on regional integration by regional economic community)
0.395
CEN-SAD
0.415
COMESA
0.454
ECCAS
0.457
IGAD
0.459
UMA
0.470
RECs
0.509
ECOWAS
0.531
SADC
0.540
EAC
0.0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0
Sources: Economic Commission for Africa, African Union Commission, and African Development
Bank (2016).
Note: CEN-SAD = Community of Sahel-Saharan States, COMESA = Common Market for Eastern
and Southern Africa, EAC = East African Community, ECCAS = Economic Community of Central
African States, ECOWAS = Economic Community of West African States, IGAD = Intergovernmental
Authority on Development, RECs = average of all regional economic communities, SADC =
Southern African Development Community, and UMA = Arab Maghreb Union. Scores are calculated
on a scale of 0 (low) to 1 (high).

Closer look
By assigning scores on each dimension, the index allows
regions to see exactly where they fall short.
(score on each dimension by regional economic community)
Trade
Regional Productive Free Movement Financial
Integration Infrastructure Integration
of People
Integration
CEN-SAD
COMESA
EAC
ECCAS
ECOWAS
IGAD
SADC
UMA
Average

0.353
0.572
0.780
0.526
0.442
0.505
0.508
0.631
0.540

0.251
0.439
0.496
0.451
0.426
0.630
0.502
0.491
0.461

0.247
0.452
0.553
0.293
0.265
0.434
0.350
0.481
0.384

0.479
0.268
0.715
0.400
0.800
0.454
0.530
0.493
0.517

0.524
0.343
0.156
0.599
0.611
0.211
0.397
0.199
0.381

Sources: Economic Commission for Africa, African Union Commission, and African
Development Bank (2016).
CEN-SAD = Community of Sahel-Saharan States, COMESA = Common Market for Eastern
and Southern Africa, EAC = East African Community, ECCAS = Economic Community of
Central African States, ECOWAS = Economic Community of West African States, IGAD
= Intergovernmental Authority on Development, SADC = Southern African Development
Community, and UMA = Arab Maghreb Union. Scores are calculated on a scale of 0 (low)
to 1 (high).

the exception of Kenya and South Africa. For instance, while
Nigeria represents 37 percent of regional GDP, it is not a top
performer on regional integration, nor is Egypt. Conversely,
countries such as CÔte d’Ivoire, which contributes only
3 percent of regional GDP, are among the top performers.
So what does all this mean for Africa’s integration, and
does the multiplicity of regional groupings help or hinder it?

Although the index cannot directly answer this question, other research (Economic Commission for Africa, the
African Union Commission, and the African Development
Bank, 2012) clearly shows that Africa’s regional economic
communities have been the locus of many effective integration measures, particularly in the areas of trade integration
and free movement of people. While these efforts represent
progress, the multiplicity of standards, rules of origin, and
regimes that span the continent surely increase the burden
of compliance on African businesses. Africa needs to harmonize integration policies across its various regional blocs.
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